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HmAN MOBS Rose Snider Obtains MAINE'S DEBATERS 'Clark Abbott Chosen SENATE WILL CONDUCT
1933 Valedictorian
Highest Exam Grade
LOAN FUND CAMPAIGN;
SCORE
WINS
THREE
NG
APPI
KIDN
TRY
WILL MEET AGAIN TUES.
ON TWO WEEK TRIP
•
SOPH PRESIDENT
•
Nominations for Alumni
Roam Campus Last Nite
Stopping Cars,Ringing
Bells' Hunting Cows
Spring fever hit the members of
yesterday
thr Class of 1936 early
afternoon when they made an attempt to kidnap Milton MacBride,
president of the Class of 1935, by
storming the Phi Eta Kappa house.
The attempt was stopped by Monroe Nomansky, secretary of the
Senior Skulls, when he climbed upon the l'hi Eta porch and orated for
several minutes, until the ambitions
of the angry mob had been quieted.

Rose Snider of Portland received the
highest grade in the recent oral and written examinations in competition with
twenty-three other senior English majors.
Miss Snider is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. Deutscher Verein, Phi Kappa
Phi, Panhellenic Council, and is Feature
Editor of the Campus.
The twelve who received the highest
grades are, in order of their rank: Rose
Snider, Polly Brown, Doris Hutchinson,
Frances A. Busse, Luthera Burton, Inez
Howe, Dorothy Blair and Louise Clement (tied), Ethel Smith, Merrita Dunn,
Helen Peabody. and Doris Ballard.

CO-ED DEBATE TEAM
VICTORIOUS ON TOUR

Men's Team Completes Tour
Rhode Island To Be
Here Friday

The men's debating team of the University of Maine completed its annual trip
March 30. having participated in eight
debates, winning all of the decision contests. The team was composed of Hamilton Boothby. '35. Max Rapaport, '35. Alfred Gordon, '36, and David Brown, '30.
Delyte Morris. debating coach, accom-

Clark I. Abbott was chosen valedictorian of the class of 1933 Monday, as the seniors elected ten students to honor positions
in their class rolls. Charles E. Bunker was
elected class orator, Martha L. Smith as
historian. and Wesley N. Wasgatt as
Poet
The complete list: valedictorian. Clark
L. Abbott; orator, Charles E. Bunker;
historian, Martha L. Smith; poet, Wesley
N. Wasgatt ; junior marshal. M. Milton
MacBride; tree planter. Herbert W. Lewis; prophecy. Elizabeth S. Barrow's and
Bryce H. Jose; gifts, Evelyn M. Gleason and Frederick C. Burk.

NOTICE
CLASS OF 1933

Class meeting Friday noon
at 1 P.M. in chapel. This
meeting is important, and the
executive committee asks each
member of the class to make
a definite attempt to be there.
Definite action will be taken on the following plan:
The systematic accumulation of $2000, over a period
of 25 years, as a gift to the
University of Maine at the
25th reunion of the Class of
1933. This will be done thru
endowment insurance, similar
to that taken out by the classes of 1930, 1931, and 1932.
After clearing up the details of this Gift Fund Policy,
the executive committee stand
ready to recommend it as a
worthwhile undertaking for
the Class and the University.
Action will be taken. We
desire your full support.
The Executive Committee

BOOTH-AND E.BLACK
IN PORTLAND RACES

Watch To Be Made
Next Week
Feeling that there is a need among the
students at Maine for a loan fund, the
Student Senate. at a meeting held in Rogers Hall last night, decided to wage a
drive to raise a fund of between $1000 and
$1400 to be used for student loans. The
couptration of students will be asked at
meetings of each class, the time of which
will be announced in next week's Campus,
at which meetings each class will be asked
to contribute 50e a person from the class

the team.
In Boston the delegation was entertained by the Maine Alumni Association
at a banquet given to the senior engineers
treasury.
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players are: Joseph. John Willey; Nico- Student Government of the University,
never realize it, for student support of
Ken Black will be Maine's leading per- demus, Linwood Perkins; F.sther, Edith attended a convention at Bates over the
the Masque is S,/ small that it amounts former in the one nide run, with Don Bolan; A Page. Max Fitch; Joash. Har- week-end of March 25. A'omen's Stupossibility. It is possi- ry Burns; Annah, Vivian Moors; .A Sol- dent Government Associations front nine
to practically nothing. This fact is ham- Corbett a strong
stellar miler who in- dier. Gordon Heath; 1st Woman, Violet different colleges were represented: MassMarsh,
Joe
that
ble
mered home every time the Masque prejured his knee last winter, vs ill he able Morrison; 2nd Woman, Helen Blake.
achusetts State. Rhode Island, Middlesents a play. Of approximately 200 per- to compete before the end of the season.
bury, Vermont, New Hampshire State,
sons who attended the last production of Before his ailment. Marsh was capable
Boston University, Tufts, Bates, and
Fellowship Church
this organization, not more than forty of running the nide in 4 minutes 26 secMaine.
EASTER SERVICE
were students. In other words Masque onds.
The girls left Friday by bus and re10:30 A.M. Sunday, April 16. The
Maurice Goddard is by far the best sermon will be preached by Dr. Charles turned Sunday. While at Bates they
plays receive the support of about two
hurdler. He captured third M. Sharpe—"The Life Transcendent."
participated in various formal discussions
per cent of the student body. This con- Pale Blue
in the high hurdles at the State
place
The program of Easter music will be and enjoyed tennis, banquets, and hikes.
dition is a disgrace to the University of
Mcl.aughlin
meet last year and second to
rendered by an instrumental trio and a The purpose of this annual convention is
Maine.
at the University Club meet. Goddard is double quartet.
to discuss the problems of the various
Theoretically students attend this insti- also able to turn in fast time in the low
(,:30 to 8:15 P.M. The Students' Sun- women's student governments and to find
tution to get an education. Part of edu- hurdles. Joe Stevens may compete in both day Evening Club at the Manse will have means of eliminating these problems. Our
events, while Lew Ilardison will a program of discussion of "Current representatives report that Maine with a
cation is culture, and part of culture is hurdle
lows and Ralph Dougherty will Events." All are invited and requested Student Government of nineteen members
the
cutter
a
and
drama
good
of
an appreciation
hurdles.
high
the
rim
to bring any item ofi ntcrest for discus- had the largest membership on its board
knowledge of some of the better plays.
Ilarry lbsith and Horace Itrununond sion.
of any college represented.
Each year the Maine Masque presents
mile
four plays, all of which are by well-known are leading contenders in the two
run. Booth, a three year veteran, and
authors and plays of reputation.
the 1935 cross country
A great deal of time and effort are ex- Drummond, star of
performers and
consistent
both
are
team,
pended in order to present these dramas.
place itt that event in the
first
for
tied
casts
the
of
members
the
do
only
Not
spend (lays learning their lines and re- Bates meet.
Alton Alley is far superior to any other
hearsing. but a great deal of care is put
pin man. He holds the indoor record
shot
much
and
sets,
the
of
building
the
into
hard work is dime in the direction of the not oily for the Maine Armory but for
plays. The reward is certainly not worth the Harvard Cage, which he captured
during the University Club meet. Alley
the time.
bail a distance of 45
The result. however, is worth the time, has heaved the lead
is expected to do betand
inches
11
feet
tu
because the plays are not amateur in their
season. His
if
atmosphere. but are finished priiductions. ter heft ire the end I the
Rogers and
They are as good, if not better, than the nearest rivals are Hayden
them comif
neither
but
Kane,
Warren
as flag.; stock company production, and
athlete.
they compare very favorably with the pare with the heavy Calais
Alley is probably Jenkins' best bet in
dramatics of tither colleges throughout
discus also, but Don Favor awl Haythe
the country.
Rogers are not far behind hint in this
den
Perhaps it is the effect of the depression
event.
and perhaps it is natural indolence, but
The pole vault will feature Freeman
student interest in anything, if it exists
Webb. present indoor reciwd 'udder and
at all, is very small. This is a dangerous
State champiiin in that event. Webb
condition. for we are told that 4he college
topped the bar at 12 feet 9 inches.
has
students of America today are the leaders
Hasey has jumped over twelve feet
Phil
of tomorrow. If they take no interest
Elliot and Alfred McMichael
Dick
and
when they are in college, what reason is
cleared over eleven feet.
there to believe that they will do so after have
Freeman Webb is the only wearer of
they leave college
the l'ale Blue who is capable of high
When the support (if an organization jumping over six feet. However, Chick
such as the Maine Masque
largely Shea and Bob I.akin should turn in good
from niembers of the faculty and persons
performances before the end of the seawho have no connection with the Universon.
sity and live in nearby towns, it is an inPhil Ilavey and Dick Gaffney are probsult to the intelligence and quality of the
ably the best broad jumpers along with
students (if the University of Maine.
Mel Means, Warren Flagg. and Charlie
Considering the diiiwulties under which Bunker.
Masque plays are produced on the campus,
Ikm Favor's feature event will be the
the faculty of the public speaking depart- lo pound hammer. The "Blonde Viking"
Working out new ways to serve the communicament and the members iif the organiza- turned in an excellent record with the
tion
needs of the public is an objective always in the
tion deserve unlimited credit for carrying thirty-five tsiund missile during the indoor
minds of Bell System men. The new Teletypewriter
on this work, and if the students of the season and it is hoped that he will do as
University are alive, the audience at the well out of doiirs. Ilk rivals in this event
Exchange Service—typing by wire—is an example.
next play will be conmosed mostly of are many. including Phil Parsons, Clayt
For some years Private Wire Teletypewriter Serstudent5.
Toman, John tionzals. and Hayden
vice has speeded communication between separated
Rogers.
FRATERNITIES SELECT
units of many large organizations. Telephone men—
1934 HOUSE OFFICERS
At the Registrar's office:
to make this service more widely useful—
anxious
Textbooks: Elementary Chemistry ; a
have now established Teletypewriter central offices,
Deha Tau Delta and Theta Chi frater- new Parker's Fat orite French Stories.
nities have elected the following house A small black notebook filled with Zoolthrough which any subscriber to the service may be
officers for the coming college year : Del- ogy notes; small black, three-ringed noteconnected directly with any other subscriber. Both
ta Tait 1)elta. president. Ikhasint 141- book; class ring --initials C. M. and the
can type back and forth — their messages being relard; vice-president, Edward Weeks; sec- years 1927-1931; Phi Sigma Pin: 3 Slide
retary. W. Evans Page; treasurer, Am- Rules.
produced simultaneously at each point.
brose Keyser; Theta Chi, president. LawBeads: a string of white carved heads;
This new service provides fast, dependable commice O'Connell: vice-president. (*harks a green and guild necklace; a green and
Straffin; secretary. Rodnev Coffin.
munication and does for the written word what telesilver necklace. A Sterling silver bracelet ; 2 small coin purses- -one brown, and
phone service does for the spoken word. It is one
At a meeting of the s
girls in tate black powder puff in case; brown
more Bell System contribution to business efficiency.
Colvin Hall last Thursday talon. Merrita tam, green leather belt: blue silk belt:
Dunn and Margaret Davis were chosen freshman 6.itie: woman's yellow and
to represent the class in the nominating brown knitted scarf: green silk
umbrella:
committee for officers of the W.S.G.A. for briiwn. (ictaguin-shapect Eversliarp; blue
next year.
mottled Moore Pen; a Federal Pen; a
A committee was elected to make plans a green and tan pen and pencil combined;
for the Senior-Faculty Tea. which is to and several pairs of mittens.
he held later in the spring. Helen NiviThere are a number of ghwes, both
son was elected chairman with Evelyn men's and women's. which have been
Gleason, Dorothy Findlay, Berla Smythe. brought to the office. Some are pairs
Margaret Denton, and Blanche Henry to and some are single. 2 pairs of women's
TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE 1
assist her.
rubbers (one pair high rain boots).
I ...TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST BIGHT! I
Editor in-Chief
Associate Editor
Managing Editor

James E. DeCourcy. '34
Josephiae Nutty, '33
Sherwin L. Stanley, '33

Another aid to business
...a Teletype,writer "Central"

BELL SYSTEM

he MAI N

%we

NTH. SOON after the recent vacation we were of the opinion tfi,t
collegians did not make a habit of sailing on ice-bergs, but when th(
Orono fire department made a rush call to the river the other d..i,
and everybody thought that the A. T. 0. house svas at it again, our nundwere chaaged. Sailing down the river on a cake of ice were Mel Means and
Unk Sinclair. The water being colder than somewhat, the buys decided no
UP swim ashore, so assistance was called, and after the smoke-eaters use.1
ladders to the best of their ability, Messrs. Means and Sinclair were rescued
A few days later they were given a ten days' vacation....In spring a young
nian's fancy. hut usually not as fancy as he ought to be, and his thoughts turn
to thoughts of heart tlutterings and all such evidences of nothingness which
mean that co-eds will have more money spent on them sum....So pins have
been hung, and pins have been hanged, and even rings have been rung. Ruth
%Valenta certainly did some high powered debating while down in good old
Pennsy and she won, because she came back to the pine tree and potato state
wearing a big emerald in a ring....And not only does Bill Butler roller skate
to classes with Roy Augenstein, but also he is no longer wearing his pin. Investigation shows that Miss Pauline Harmon has that little piece of fraternity
jewelry....A coupla celebrities on this muddy campus have decided that each
needs the other niore than anything else in the world, for Betty Barrows i•
And it wouldn't be a big surprise if we should
toting Bob Pendleton's pin
hear that Benny Gray and Helen Findlay were involved in a pin hanging
before the old final exams roll around.. It is also not in the least beyond thy
realm of possibility that Kay Dick and Hoby Chase would do likewise....
And evidence points to the fact that Jack Leddy and Merle Schubert are getting that way about each other....Our looey colonel seems to be very much
attracted by one of the new Phi Bet (pronounced Bait) pledges, namely Dick
Lorimer... Perhaps as a result of the California earthquake, the H. A. C.
And we know of a co-ed whose secret passion is
has gone all to smash
none other than that handsome, young, and healthy, Pete Talbot....Tears
were shed just before vacation when Peg Dunton and Theron Whicher found
that they were merely under an illusion all the time, and parted just friends.
A great noise, a cloud of dust, much yelling by feminine
lovers no more
voices, and there it is. That beautiful twenty-four cylinder, leather bodied,
5,000 horse power, smooth riding, free wheeling, velvet lined, ten passenger
1919 Ford sedan owned and operated by Sawyer and Young Ittc., called "BarMay we remind you that Lee Blackington imported a man for the
gain"
Alpha Oh! party.....It has been rumored that nobody bothers to answer the
phone in Balentine in the afternoon. Girls, remeinber your public. They
must not be neglected.
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Always At Your Service All Wags
GAS—OIL—FUEL OIL
GREASING—WASHING
"Shorts.' NI, Lean, U.of M. .3..!

75 Main St., Orono

Patronize
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Overhead
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Were you

BORN
TIRED?

Light
HO, HUM ... another day, another dollar. But why let it put
you in a state of vertical collapse.
when the nearest campus eating
place has the best pick-me-up

Light
Ifbew see we, .Viagar., Falb on the
KNOW- 'ea bare
Shredded It beat.

necessity--1

awaiting your command?
It's Shredded Wheat, the food
that's VITALLY DIFFERENT.
that puts the spring in your step.
Some folks call it "energy by the
bote/ful." And it is for Shredded
‘Vheat is whole wheat, the one
cereal grain that's packed with
proteins. carb4,hydrates. minerals
and vitamins. AU these vital, lifesustaining elements— nothing add-

.-‘ light I

est, nothing taken aw ay — come
to you in Shredded Wlient. Willi
just the right amount of loan,
measured for you by Nature.
You'll like the taste. Million:
say they do. Have it served attY
way you like--with milk or cream,
fresh or preserved fruit. It will
even put new life in your p,.ket
book... it', a la offood flir a Wile'

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL. BISCUIT COMPANY "Unessda Bakers"

ill prices
• a real eci

I.uxuriou
and a price
fully pay.

$19.50 to
(iriffon
.howerproc
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l'apres-midi. et encore i 8:30 le theitre
TWELVE INITIATE!)INTO
.4LI!!.4 OMICRON PI GIVES
IV!!IATES FORMAL DANCE HONORARY SPANISH CLUB ' Strand pristine une jolie piece intitufie
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority entertained
i,attial dance at the Country Club
at a
night. An unusual feature
Saturday
last
was the presentation of all
of the evening
initiates and pledges by their
new
the
of
sponsors.
puring intermission a buffet supper of
lobster •alad, rolls, and coffee wasserved.
lbbr. and Mrs. Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
boson. and Mrs. Marion Sawyer chaperoned the dance. The committee in
charge consisted of Betty Barrows. ErnMerrill. and Helen Osgood. Music
and his
was furnished by Lloyd Rafnell
Georgians.

TRI PELTS ENTERTAIN
ll'ITH SPRING VIC PARTY

El Circulo Espanol initiated into mem- "Mon cwur balance."
'
bership fourteen students in the Spanish
II s'agit dun jeune hornme qui se predepartment on Wednesday. April 5. at the pare a ipouser dans quelques jours une
M.C.A. building. After the initiation Ruth jeune title tres riche. Mats au moment
Hamor entertained with Spanish songs mettie du manage d'autres jewies titles
entrent en scene pour deranger les plans
accompanied by Nfarcia Adelman. The
.de notre hen's. et il en resulte une serie
remainder of the eevning was spent in d'intrigues et de surprises fort amusante.
playing various games conducted in Span- i.e cieur du hems balance entre toutes
ces belles daisies, et les complications qui
ish.
The newly initiated members are: Marie suivetu nienent I tin denouement hien inArcher, Pearl Buck, Mrs. Conley, Char- attendu.
A New York, ou l'on a deja presente
lotte Fuller. Dorothy Romero, Bettina
Sullivan, Albert Crowder. Richard Hig- cc film les critiques lout applaudi, comme
gins. Vernon Herrick. Frank Peaslee, I, rt divertissam elm menie temps (-online
James Lynch, John Thompson, George type excellent de Fart francais tout
misierne.
Fitch, and Wilbury Crockett.

Eighteen couples attended a Delta DelChi Omega held a stag dance last Frichapter
ta Delta vic party held at the
day evening in Alumni Hall with a good
in
was
Dancing
night.
Saturday
house
crowd attending. Dean and Mrs. Paul
order and refreshments were served dur- ''Cloke, Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Hitchner chapin
ing the evening. Gwen Ruche was
eroned. Perley Reynolds' orchestra furcharge of the affair, and Mrs. Webber, nished the music.
house matron, chaperoned.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority held their
annual formal initiation and banquet at
the Bangor House last Thursday.
Those initiated were: Alice Trundy,
Haney,
'33. Mary Bussell, '34, Mildred
'34, Arlene Merrill, '34, Alice Sisco, '35.
Rena Allen, '36, Rosemary Boardman,
'34., Helen Buker, '36, Carolyn Currier,
'36. Edith Gardner, '36, and Madalyn
Richards. '36.

•

'hone 8485
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Y.W. Easter Sunrise Service has
been planned for next Sunday at 6 a.m.
Dean Bean is to give a short address at
the service which is to be held in the
park by the river just this side of the ;
Orono bridge. Besides Dean Bean's address there will be special violin and
trumpet music, vocal solos, and readings.
The meeting promises to be impressive
and it is hoped that a large number of
the girls will attend.

All classes in English will be excused
on Wednesday. April 19, to allow' the
members of the English Department to
attend the annual state meeting of college
English teachers, to be held this year at
Colby.

Senior engineers who made the nisi"squad ot nit nien are basii,sl,
14al. h
returned to school
ing daily workouts in Alumni gymnasium ! non trip to Boston
Monday, after having been released from
in preparation for the spring matches. The I
! a quarantine necessitated by a case of
squad has been organized into, a group of infantile paralysis which Charles Brown.,
eleven men who finished highest in the a mechanical, developed shortly after
University tournament last fall. The his return from the trip to his home in
group is concentrating its practice at the Ray miind.
The latest reports insure a favorable
present time as a match with Colby is
recovery for Brown, with the paralysis
scheduled for the latter part if this month.
having already been removed

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
tRONO

Thursday. April 13

"THE SECRET OF
MADAME BLANCHE"
%kith Irene I itum and Philip Holmes
"MON COEUR BALANCE"
Friday.

April 14

BOWL FOR HEALTH
Add ten years to your life

john 1:arryllitue and Myrna Loy

Strand Alleys

in the. play chosen above all others
by llarrymore.

"TOPAZE"

Saturday. April 15

"THE MUMMY"
Boris Karloff, Zita Johann, and
David Manners in The MUMMY,
wild, weird and wonderful.

17
"LADY'S PROFESSION"
Alison Skipworth. Roland Young,
Monday. April

I III ITT liT

TI I TTI ri Ti

.\pril 13-14-15

The Thrill Picture of 1940!
\ Romance of the Next Generation!

5.

"MEN MUST FIGHT"
with

NA
Pll

5.
5.
5.
5.
5.
5.
5.

YARD (star of "Cavalcade")
1.11's HOL,MES—LEWIS STONE

Tuesday, April 18
with Marjorie Ranibeau, Eddie
Quillan. and 1 lot .tic Jordan

Mos.-Tugs.-WF.n.
April 17-18-19
Helen Hayes—Clark Gable

"THE WHiTE SISTER"

Eitzzltitzt
viuiiiiiiiiOPERA HOUS
Maine
Bangor,

i ,ritinuous Ilailv

Sari Maritza. Kent Taylor, Roscoe
Kanis. and Warren Ilymer. A
Lady by Birth- .\ Racketeer by
Heart.

"STRICTLY PERSONAL"

Two brilliant Stars in a Grand Romance!

Room for all—no more waiting
15 new, clean, comfortable booths
Your friends all meet at Farnsworth's

ORONO
tWI ma and hang sat

also
Professor Elmer R. llitchner id the De
partment of Bacteriology inspected the
laboratories at Massachusetts Institute ia
Technology. and Harvard and Boston
University Medical Schools, holding consultations with several well known research workers in regard to laborator.y
technique. during the past week.

5.

A BIGGER AND BETTER

STRAND THEATRE

"TWO HEARTS IN
WALTZ TIME"
German Screen operetta
WedneSclay, April 19

"THE OLD DARK
HOUSE"
Boris KarlotT, Melvyn Douglas,
Chas. Laughton, and Gloria Stuart. Thrilling Shocking!

from 1:30

Patronize Our Advertisers

St.. Orono
•

Gray Stone Garden
Waffles—Coffee—Hot dogs
Home-made Ice Cream
Wholesale—retail
Overhead bridge—Veazie
U. S.

A.

ILLUSION:
A large packing case is exhibited on a raised platform. A young woman climbs into the box. Head,
hands and feet protrude, and are held by spectators while the magician takes a crosscut saw and,
with the help of an assistant, saws through the
center of the box and apparently through .the woman.

EXPLANATION:
There are mans explanations for this illusion. One
method of performing this illusion requires the
presence of ma girls in the box. One girl curls up
in the left half of the box with her head and hands
protruding, giving the effect you see illustrated
above. The other girl is doubled up in the right
half of the box, with only her feet showing. Nobody
is sawed in half.
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Cigarette advertising, too, has its tricks.
Consider the illusion that "Flavor" can he
echieNed by some kind of magical hocuspocus in manufacturing.
EXPLANATION: Just three factors control
the flavor of a cigarette. The addition of artificial flavoring. The blending of various tobaccos. And the quality of the tobaccos them.

selves. Quality is by far the most important.
Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary in price
from 50 a pound up to 40e a pound. Imported
tobaccos vary from 500 a pound to $1.15.
No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ in
taste—since distinctive, pleasing flavor depends so largely upon the blending of the costlier tobaccos.
It Is a fact, well known by loaf
tobacco experts, that Camels
from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
made
are
any other popular brand.
than
tobaccos

ligr
A light topcoat is a spring
necessity—and at the prevailing prices a Griffon Topcoat
is a real monomy!

Try Camels.Give your taste a chance to sense
the subtle difference that lies in costlier tobaccos ... a difference that means all the
world in smoking pleasure ... in pure, unalloyed satisfaction.

1.uxurious fabrics, smart
'.t k. distinguished tailoring-and a price that vou can cheerfully pay.
$19.50 to 825.00—an(1 every
;ritIon Spring Topcoat is
slti,werproof

VIRGIE'S
ORONO

NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

AMOS

THE MAINE CAMPUS

VARSITY NINE ROUNDING
INTO FIGHTING CONDITION
Season's First Encounter
Is with Colby on
Wednesday
With high 11.1./tS of getting outside by
Saturday. Coach Brice has been spending
the past few days in giving his baseball
squad a final grooming in preparation for
its initial contest of the year at Colby
College next 1Vehnesday afternoon.
The encounter with the Colby nine will
he the first of four games to be played on
the squad's annual southern trip, and will
lie in the nature of an exhibition. It will
inaugurate a season in which Pale Blue
baseball followers will have only four opportunities out of a schedule of thirteen
games to see their team in action on its
home diamond. The remaining games
of the southern tour will find the team
meeting Connecticut Aggies, Rhode Island
State, and Northeastern.
With only three veterans, Lewis, Hallyear.
OM,and Rismansky, back from last
the Maine mentor has experienced considerable difficulty in developing a smoothly
functioning nine. After several weeks of
strenuous practice in the cage, however,
final selections have been made for every
position except first base.
Romansky and Hoyt will share the
burden of the mound performances, with
Hall anti Osgood ready for replacement
duty. Jim Sanborn will do the major part
of the receiving, assisted by Blanchard.
who saw sonic action with last year's
team.
Just who will take care of first base is
the biggest problem confronting the Maine
coach. The leading contestants for the
position are Nunn and Aldrich. Nunn,
although possessing greater fielding ability than Aldrich, has not as yet been able
to get his batting eye lunctioning properly, and should he displace Aldrich from
first, the latter will be given an outfield
berth because of his consistent hitting
ability.
Second base and the shortstop position
will be guarded by Lewis and Hallgren,
respectively. Maellride, star of last
year's yearling nine, will be at the hot
corner.
In the outfield the choices to date are
Walton. Talbot, and Henderson, with
Hall, Honer. and Aldrich as further possibilities.
Sickness has done a great deal to slow
up the team. Six men have been quarantined. and Higgins, a capable hurler,
was lost for three weeks.
As has been the custom, three games
will be played with each of the three other
Maine colleges for the state series chak;.
pionship.
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All women students who wish to
make applications for the Women's Freshman
Student Government Scholarships

Candidates
Report for Baseball

Martha Smith, president of the
Last week Coach Bill Kenyon issued his
Women's Student Government, at
Balentine Hall as soon as possible.!call for freshman baseball candidates and
forty men responded. During the past
Freshmen wishing to work out!week he has had only the batterymen
for assistant manager of track reBy BOB BERG
!working out in the limited time that the
port to Mgr. Richard Alden, Asst.
Icage is a%ailable. About twelve pitchers
preparare
players
JenCoach
baseball
or
Mgr. John Porter,
While the
and four catchers have reported, and the
2:00
after
afternoon
any
kins,
ti
campaign,
diamond
hectic
a
for
ing
o'clock at Indoor Field.
work has only been light, emphasis being
tracksters are working out on the cinder
put on the pitchers working for control
and the tennis wielders are getting intMembers of the classes of 1934
txondition. it seems too bad that the many
anti getting into shape.
1935 who are interested in procstudents interested in golf must confine and
On Monday Coach Kenyon called out
torships in the men's dormitories
their efforts towards simply practi-im..
infield candidates, and he was rewardhis
Men's
of
Dean
the
at
call
should
various shuts on parts of the campus and
Hall before May 1. ed with thirty-two aspirants. Work this
not obtain their share rif enjoyment out , office in Rogers
week will consist mainly of the stressing
of the sport which has fast become one
of the most popular outdoor recreations golf, it seems a shame that the Univer- of fundamentals. snappy infield practice,
the men into condition.
in the country.
sity of Maine students should be deprived and rounding
of such a great pastime. If Maine did Several infield combinations are being
Why not organize a golf club on cam- organize a golf team, then in all probabil- tried daily so that the Coach can get an
pus? There are several players in the ity schedules very easily could be drawn idea on every player's ability in the field.
university who are well known golfers up with the other Maine colleges. In fact,
The outfielders will report late this
in the state and who can take care of if we are tnit getting too enthusiastic week,and their work will chiefly consist
their own in fast company. After all, about the idea. a State Intercollegiate of long batting sessions. As the first
besides tennis, golf is about the only sport match could be arranged to recognize game is only two weeks away, the squad
in which a college man can expect to par- both the championship team in the state will have to be worked to the utmost, for
ticipate once he is out of college. Only and the best Maine intercollegiate golfer. the practice sessions are handicapped by
to do any more As stated before, there are some tine golf limited time, and the outfield men will
stars in baseball may h
baseball playing after they get out of men in school here and a Maine team get little chance to shag any flies until
school. The same goes for track men. would be just as strong as the other weather conditions bectime more favorable
But golf is open to a large number of men schools.
and the men are able to work outdoors.
and even women.

SP0R T S SPIELS.

To sponsor golf requires but little money
and for that reason alone the athletic officials should look into the situation. A
fine course is available at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club and the fee is very
small—in fact it would be no surprise at
all to find out that the Orono club would
allow a golf team from Maine to use their
course gratis. The only other costs
would he for balls and travelling expenses
(if a schedule with other teams was to be
arranged). Then that would be S111:11 1
11•Ed
as student automobiles Olold
the only expense would be for gasolii“
Then perhaps, the priiposed golf 1!!•
could send one representative to the N.,
6)1121 Intercollegiate matches at Alban
N. Y., where practically every sciusil
the country that sixxisors a golf team
represented.
At flowdoin, the Polar
regular golf outfit while
Colby there are informal
the other three colleges in
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Ilears have
at Ilates an.1
teams. Suite
the state has e

I

slightly the better of the tux.

Irela:.
is the leading contestant f
STRONG SQUAD ON HAND, however.
both the pole vault and the broad junii.
Collette, seconded by Halle and Olaf,
NOSH OUTDOOR TRACI marl,
are outstanding
It's the same men who performed so
satisfactorily for Coach Chester A. Jenkins during the indoor track season that
will compose the major strength of the
University of Maine freshman outdoor
track and field forces during 1933.
The genial Maine mentor is counting
on the services of O'Connor, Huff, Collette, Ireland, Prince, Thompson. Sidelinger, Frame, and Roberts once more,
and this galaxy of 'stars must produce if
the University frosh are to continue their
five year undefeated surge in outdoor
track competition.
O'Connor is expected to continue his
pace-setting exploits on the cinder path
in both the 440 and the 880 events, while
Jenkins has catalogued Huff for both the
100 and 220 yard dashes. Runners-up to
the fleet Lynnfield. Mass., athlete will be
Elmer Sisco and Maxim Dowd.
Of the distance men, Prince is undoubtedly the best, although Is-es, Beal, Clark.
and Peaslee are capable runners. In the
high jump, Perkins and Ireland are on
practically even terms, with the former
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PARK'S VARIETY

Dr. Edith M. Patch spoke to the AI!
Maine Women and their guests at the
home of Dr. George Chase, Tuesday evening. April '4. Dr. Patch gave several
nature readings. Dr. Patch is head of
the Entomology department of the Agricultural Experiment Station.

At all offices of this Bank we offer
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among the hurdlin,c,
candidates, while Collette, in addition to
his running ability, has placed first in a:`.
freshman meets this year in the shot put
Thompson and Sidelinger are two capable
men in the discus, and Frame and Roberts
are the best in the hammer throw. Roberts is also expected to star in the javelin.
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Restse, Masa.

That's a very simple question to answer.
The stern in a tobacco leaf, like the stem
in most other plants, is "woody". It hasn't
any of the flavor or the aroma that you
want when you smoke. And it doesn't
burn right.
So after tobacco) has been properly aged,
one of the first things to do is to remove
the stems.
But what has this to do with your enjoyment of Chesterfield cigarettes? Just this.
It means that we start right when we make
Chesterfield—the right kind of leaf with
the stem removed, the right manufacture
— everything that science knows that can
make CHESTERFIELD a milder cigarette, a
cigarette that tastes better.
That's why people say -They Satisfy."

Wherever you buy
Chasterfieklkyou get
this. jest as fresh as
If you earne by our
factory door
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